In the Town Where I was Born - Mission 10 - 11308.13

Summary:  The Power Unit was altered by the away team as the Claymore deflected the spatial echo away from the black hole.  Within seconds of the correction the Claymore was propelled into the planet.  The quick reflexes of Flight Lt Hawk at the helm pulled the Claymore away, but her dorsal hull struck the planet's atmosphere causing the Claymore to bounce off the planet and tumble end over end….

********************* Resume Mission **********************

ACTION:  Lights flicker to life aboard the Claymore as engineering quickly bring systems back online.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@*CO*:  Damrok to Claymore, respond please.  ::Looks with some degree of anxiety toward Kytides, unsure why there is a sudden lack of response::

ACTION: Wounded begin flooding into Sickbay.   Burns, fractures, and bruises.

ACTION:  The Claymore's communications crackle to life.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Laying in front of the viewscreen, face down...  taking a teeny nap::
TO LtJG Kytides says:
@::Continues watching Damrok and waiting, too tired to completely hide his own trepidation at this point::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Taps her commbadge as she makes her way over to Hawk::  *CTO*: Captain T'Shara here Commander.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Blinks several times, wiping at her brow, before finally tearing her eyes from the crystal, and turning to the others::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Exhales silently with relief::  *CO*:  Is everything all right, Captain?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Stirs a bit and with a groan, rolls over on his back...  squeezing his eyes shut for a minute then trying to get them to focus again::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Kneels down and checks Hawk::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Slowly begins to climb down from the crystal, reaching the floor below. Then slides the rest of the way to the ground, and takes a deep breath::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Gives a crooked grin at the CO.  In only a little bit shaky voice::  CO:  Any black hole you can walk away from...
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CTO*: We're all right.  We have wounded up here and systems are coming back on line.  We'll swing back around to pick you back up.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::With another groan, pushes himself to a sitting position::  CO:  Right...  swing around...  on it, Captain.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::A slight grin on her face::  CAG: Aye, Hawk.  Are you ok?  ::Attempts to help him up::
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Lying against the base of the tactical console, barely conscious::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Listening in on Damrok's conversation with T'Shara, she seemingly takes little interest, as slowly she pulls her kit back off her shoulder, setting it on the ground beside her, and carefully removing several tools::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Slowly gets to his feet with the CO's help and with a slight stagger, makes his way to the helm, kinda falling/sitting in the chair::  CO:  Oh yeah...  we're here, the Clay isn't broken....  much.  I'm awesome.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
@::Lifts himself up off the machinery he was using for a seat, standing and straightening himself up some with apparent danger and communication problems passed::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@*CO*:  Understood, Captain.  I'll leave the channel open.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@CMO/TO:  Are both of you all right?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Removes the tricorder and systematically completes a scan of her legs, then activates one of the tools and finally sees to her own treatment:: 
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Stands with Hawk::  CAG: Nothing that can't be fixed.  You did a great job.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Glances up with a smile:: CTO: Alive.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CTO*: Aye, Commander.  T'Shara out.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
@::Gives his uniform one last brush as he nods::  CTO:  Yes Sir.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles his gratitude::  CO:  Thank you, ma'am.  ::Squints at his readings::  It appears we were thrown clear of the planet.  Reestablish orbit?
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Pushes out of the turbolift and onto the bridge with a cart and kit, quickly surveying the bridge:: CO: Doctor Tevis reporting, Captain.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Stands near Hawk at the conn and looks around the bridge, seeing Kingston lying against the console::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Aye, Lieutenant reestablish orbit.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Sees Tevis enter the bridge and shoots her a quick smile::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Allows a reserved smile, finally, now that it seems everything in order::  TO:  Have you tried to get readings of the surface?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Aye, Captain, heading back and entering orbit.
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Reaches up and rubs her eyes, her vision a little bit blurry, but to no avail so far::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Tevis::  MO: Ensign please check on Kingston at Tactical and when you are done I think Mr. Hawk could use a quick check while you are here.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Smiles briefly to Hawk, but her gaze is quickly yanked back to the Captain, then to Kingston as she indicates the lieutenant, and quickly snaps to:: CO: Yes sir.  ::Swiftly pushes her cart toward Kingston::
Engineering says:
*Bridge*: We have hull temperatures back under control and we are reinforcing hull support structures.  We should have hull integrity back to 100% in a few hours.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Standard orbit, Captain.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
@CTO:  Ah, no Sir.  ::Takes his tricorder back out and tries for a moment to start a scan, before looking back up and shaking his head::  Too far from the surface, Sir.

ACTION: As the Claymore slips into standard orbit three life signs are detected within an underground chamber.  The away team seems to be fine and beam out is possible with no issues.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
*Engineering*: Acknowledged Engineering let me know when you are complete.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@TO:  I suppose we'll get our best look from the ship.  ::Looks up, somewhat expectantly::
Albidian Docking Facility says:
COM: USS Claymore: This is the Albidian Docking Facility.  You’re late for your docking Claymore, but it looks like your docking bay is still open.  Please follow the docking procedures.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Walks back over to her chair at the center of the bridge and takes a seat::  CAG: Noted Mr. Hawk.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Slowly and deliberately continues her treatment while awaiting beamout::
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Moves beside Kingston, opening her tricorder:: TO1: Are you all right, Lieutenant?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
COM: Albidian Docking Facility: This is Captain T'Shara of the USS Claymore.  Who am I speaking to?
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
MO:  Not really.  I think I have a concussion...I don't remember hitting my head, but my vision... ::Her words slur a bit at the end, and she closes her eyes for a moment::
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Puts a hand on Kingston's shoulder to help steady the officer:: TO1: It's okay...we'll take care of you. Just sit down for a moment...lean on the console if you need to.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Captain...  until the bridge gets put back together and is manned, I have SCI 1 readouts coming to my console.  Reading 3 life signs in the underground chamber, all alive and well.  Transport available at your order.
Albidian Docking Facility says:
COM: USS Claymore: CO: Captain T'Shara this is Senior Docking Attendant Suth.  I am to oversee your docking before your beam down.  You should have received all the procedures and reference material along with your reservation confirmation.
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Lies unmoving, eyes still closed::  MO:  I think I'll stay here.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Contact Commander Damrok and let them know we are ready to transport.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Soothingly:: TO1: Okay...  Here, this should help the room spin less.  ::Administers an anti-nausea and anti-dizziness treatment, then double-checks her scans::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Aye, Captain
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CTO*  Commander, we are ready to beam you and the team back at your convenience
MO Ens Tevis says:
TO1: You are somewhat concussed. I'm going to have you transferred to sickbay.  ::Motions to one of the nurses in her team, gesturing for them to lower the cart to its lowest setting::  We'll just set you right on the gurney for the trip, no need to stand up. Okay?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Looks briefly to Raeyld and Kytides in turn, then nods once::  *CAG*:  We are ready whenever you are, Claymore.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  More scans coming in Captain....  we have a fully populated planet doing populated planet things...  at least from here, it would appear that we were successful.
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
MO:  ...Understood.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CTO*  Roger that, Commander
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Transporter Room 1*: Lock on to the away team and beam them back
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Nods to Damrok and puts her tools away, quietly standing to her feet and moving toward the others for beamout::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
COM: Albidian Docking Facility: Thank you we will be docking soon.  What's your status?  Have you recorded any odd phenomena on the planet?
TO LtJG Kytides says:
@::Takes and releases a breath and copies Raeyld, ready to leave caves behind for a while, hopefully::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Glances around, somewhat surprised Q hasn't been back to berate them::

ACTION: With a light blue whirl of light the away team dematerializes from the cavern and materializes in transporter room 1 on the Claymore.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Good to hear Mr. Hawk.  I wonder if they have any recollection of what happened.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::As she reappears on the transporter pad, she releases a breath she hadn't even been aware she was holding::
Transport Room 1 says:
*Bridge*: Away team is back safely Captain.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Unknown, Captain.  Q claimed they were conscious during all this...  but with the time anomalies...  ::Grins::  Did I mention I nearly failed most of the time travel classes at the Academy?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks around a moment, then allows a full smile::  CMO/TO:  It is good to be back.  ::Nods once to Butler::  We should be getting to Sickbay.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Helps the nurse move Kingston onto the gurney, then pats her shoulder once more:: TO1: You'll be fine, Lieutenant. Get some rest.
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Gives Tevis a thumbs-up, then relaxes::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CTO:  ::Nods::
Q says:
::Blinks onto the Transporter Padd.::   All:  Great shore leave!  I feel refreshed and alive!
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Taps her commbadge::  *Transporter Room 1*: Acknowledged Transporter room.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  CAG: No Mr. Hawk you did not.  Aye, it is logical to think they may not have any recollection of what has happened.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Covers her mouth::
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Starts to nod but doesn't manage to catch himself from stopping to shoot a short glare toward Q's general direction::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
*CO*:  Damrok here, Captain.  We're reporting to Sickbay.  I'll report to the bridge immediately once we're cleared.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Accompanies Kingston to the turboliff, then turns back to the bridge, and walks to Hawk's station::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Finally removes her hand from her mouth, merely smiling:: Q: Hello, Q. Welcome back.
Albidian Docking Facility says:
COM: USS Claymore: CO: Captain T'Shara we have had an increase in medical issues.  Reports show a large population have had some sort of odd dream like state.  Our medical teams think it might be the spiced Tunk Root tea served this morning for breakfast.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CTO*: Welcome back Commander.  Noted I will see you when you have finished.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks to Q a moment::  Q:  I feel alive, but refreshed is a bit of a stretch.  CMO/TO:  Let's go.  ::Moves toward the transporter room exit::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CTO*: Mr. Damrok be advised I am in contact with the Docking Facility this time an actual person.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Completes his earlier nod attempt to that, falling in behind Damrok::
Q says:
CMO: Doctor.  ::Bows then moves quickly infront of Damrok.::  CTO: I may have been slightly hard on you during shore leave.  And I feel I should make amends for it.  ::Snaps his finger.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
*CO*:  That is very welcome news, Captain.  ::His eyes widen and his mind races in a fraction of a second, not sure what to expect::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Pauses, watching::
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Pauses beside Hawk, opening a tricorder:: CAG: We really need to stop meeting like this, Lieutenant.  
Q says:
::Hugs Damrok.::  All:  I will meet you all on the bridge for debriefing.  I'm sure your captain may have questions.  ::Vanishes in a flash of light.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Turns with a smile:: MO Tevis:  I don't know, I'm always happy to see you.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
COM: Docking Facility: Once we have docked we should be able to fill in some of the missing pieces.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Blinks a moment, looking this way and that::  Aloud:  I don't...
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Chuckles:: CAG: I'd still prefer drinks, I think.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Shrugs:: CTO: We should probably get the medical exam over so you can report to the Captain.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CTO: I'll call someone to expedite it.  ::Nods, and taps her combadge::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Nods::  MO Tevis:  Sold!  We get docked and off-duty, drinks it is.  I'll come get you.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Aloud:  ...What just happened?  ::Rolls his shoulders a little bit, then stretches a little bit to his left, bending sideways at his hip::  CMO:  ...Yes, I would very much like to check in with Sickbay immediately.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CMO/TO:  Let's go.  ::Makes for the exit with a little bit more spring in his step than he had been carrying in the cave::
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Tilts his head slightly for a second before righting it, matching Damrok's pace when he starts moving again::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
*Jenkins*: Lieutenant Commander, prepare a code pink, for three.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
 ::Follows the others into the turbolift::
Jenkins says:
::Grunts:: *CMO*: Acknowledged.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Steps alongside the turbolift as the doors open, waiting for Raeyld and Kytides to enter::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Enters the turbolift with them both::  Turbolift:  Deck four.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Mr. Hawk now that the away team has safely made it back to the ship.  Begin following docking procedures as done before.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  With your permission, Captain....  maybe not EXACTLY as done before...
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches with pursed lips as the turbolift doors open to deck four::
Jenkins says:
::Along with a team of nurses, meets the three away team officers at the turbolift doors, each medical officer taking a different away team officer for a scan, right there in the turbolift::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::A slight smile::  CAG: Indeed Mr. Hawk.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Grins briefly::  CO:  Commencing docking procedure, Captain.
Q says:
::With a flash of light arrives on the bridge sitting in the XO seat.::
Jenkins says:
CTO: Commander, you'll---  ::Blinks:: You're....   According to this, you're in the best condition of your life. At least, for as long as I have medical history for.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Sits back in her chair, watching the viewscreen::
Nurse1 says:
CMO: Doctor, you'll need to come in for further treatment, but nothing's critical. You're temp-cleared.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Quickly turns as the flash of light next to her::  Outloud: Q....
Nurse2 says:
TO: Lieutenant... You'll need to come in for further treatment, but nothing's critical. You're temp-cleared.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Starts at Q's appearance, starts to say something, then closes his mouth.  Being a trained Starfleet observer, chances were good the Captain would notice Q on the bridge::
Q says:
CO: Captain T'Shara a pleasure.  I'd like to thank you for sharing your shore leave with me.  It was spectacular.
Jenkins says:
::Eyes Damrok with further suspicion, but grunts again::  CTO/CMO/TO: Well, then. Off with you.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles broadly, despite himself::  Jenkins:  I'm glad you are here to confirm it for me, or I wouldn't have believed it myself.  ::Flexes again, stretching at his waist to his left and right::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Dryly::  Q:  Gee, Q....  I can't tell you how thrilled all of us are that you enjoyed yourself.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Q: Sharing our shore leave.  This was not part of our shore leave.
Q says:
CAG: I know Mr. Hawk.  Usually it would take a lot more than seeing Starfleet officers bumble around.  but this was a once in a life time opportunity for you.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Nods thanks to the nurse, sighing just under his breath at Damrok's bill of health::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
Q:  Q....  I can't even find the words to express my gratitude for this opportunity.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances to Damrok, then shrugs::  Jenkins: Thank you, Lieutenant Commander. I'll be down shortly.    TL: Bridge.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Folds his hands behind his back, and for the first time since he-doesn't-know-when, he doesn't feel the familiar tightness in his shoulders::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CTO: You seem to be feeling well.  ::Smiles::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Q: I am so glad you found all of this amusing.  Now, that the team is back there isn't any reason for you to stick around.
Q says:
CAG: Sarcasm doesn't become you Lieutenant, but I will think none the less of you for it.  CO: Captain a fine job on saving these poor souls.  Again Starfleet has shown they can over come all obsticals.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CTO: Perhaps Lieutenant Kytides should have received a Q hug as well.  
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Shrugs as he turns back to the helm.  Mutters::  I dunno....  sarcasm has always worked up to this point.
TO LtJG Kytides says:
::Blinks at Raeyld, head tilting slightly again, before looking up toward where he'd like to imagine Q might be and glaring again::
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Just short of hovers slightly behind Hawk::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Q: Without any help from you of course.
Q says:
CO: I will of course get out of your way.   ::Bows.::  For now.  Enjoy your shore leave Captain and my congratulations to you and your fine crew.  ::Bows again then disappears.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Just smiles with amusement as the doors open onto the bridge;  he leads out to find Q there, as he'd said, talking to the captain, who seems perturbed::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Sort of around Damrok's shoulder, she sees Q vanish::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks back to Tevis as though they hadn't been interrupted::  MO Tevis:  So....  you were just about to agree to have drinks?  ::Smiles::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Is he really gone?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Cleared and reporting for duty, Captain.  ::Though he is smiling, as is typical, he is rather beaming at the moment...almost disconcertingly so::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Captain....  I'd love to tell you yes...  but who knows.  With his ability to pop in and out....  I'd bet we see him again.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Smiles:: CAG: Yes. Yes I was.
MO Ens Tevis says:
CAG: See you at sixteen hundred.  ::Snaps her tricorder close with a wink, and turns to exit the bridge::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
MO Tevis:  Excellent!

ACTION:  A gold star sticker appears on Hawks chest.

MO Ens Tevis says:
::Sees Raeyld at the turbolift and blanches::
Q says:
Outloud:  See he isn't as dumb as they say he is.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Holds his hand up to the side of his head Tevis couldn't see and brings it down with some blood on it.  Mutters to himself::  Probably should have gotten her to fix that up.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Raises an eyebrow, as he was not privy to Hawk's unlocked achievement::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Damrok:: CTO: Good to hear Commander.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks down at his chest, puzzled for a moment, then can't help but smile::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles very much to herself and steps out of the lift, moving aside to the science station to give Tevis plenty of room back to the turbolift, pointedly redirecting her attention to something perfectly normal on sensors::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks up hearing the voice, raises an eyebrow::  Outloud: As I was saying....
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Nods once, glad to put Q's voice out of his mind::  CO:  Yes, Sir.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Hurries into the turbolift and orders Deck 4, with a last glance out the lift to the bridge::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Captain, the ship is docked.  Systems secured.

ACTION: The Claymore slips out of orbit and glides under maneuvering thrusters to the docking facility.  The docking tractor beams lock on and bring the claymore back into the docking facility.  All support pylons, external ENV and power come online.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Acknowledged Mr. Hawk.

********************************* Pause Mission *********************************
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